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3B Medical and CMB Solutions Announce Data Integration 

and Strategic Partnership 

 

INDIANAPOLIS and LAKE WALES, Oct. 31 - 3B Medical, Inc. and CMB Solutions, 

Inc. announced the formation of a strategic alliance today.  3B Medical is an innovative 

manufacturer and distributor of PAP devices, masks and accessories whose focus is on improving 

patient compliance and comfort.  CMB Solutions provides patient contact and compliance 

management software through many outcome-based product packages strictly for the 

HME/DME industry.  Both companies have proven exponential growth this year with 

concentrations on being both cost effective and patient-centric.   

3B Medical's iCodeConnect cloud based patient management system renders modems 

obsolete with a totally free and fully automated IVR compliance capture which allows sleep data 

to be transferred easily by patient or provider engagement.  The integration of 3B's iCode with 

CMB Solutions’ cloud-based system allows mutual clients an automated and efficient platform 

with real-time proven compliance even for same-day order processing due to their seamless 

integration with multiple billing software and fulfillment services.  This means a huge savings 

for the HME/DME who will no longer have to look between billing system, compliance system, 

patient contact system and fulfillment system to process orders.  CMB Solutions will continue to 

offer client-branded compliance and quality assurance surveys for all product lines, but will 

include iCode entry into their live call, email, text and IVR scripts.  This will populate back into 

iCodeConnect for detailed compliance reporting for its users. 

CMB Solutions’ CEO, Asif Kidwai, PhD, states, “These expanded capabilities allow the 

HME/DME to access CMS-compliant data from a single source with ours being the most 

comprehensive within the industry. We are excited to partner with 3B Medical to continue to 

bring added value and new efficiencies to this market”.  Reporting data will easily migrate 

between the two systems for optimized patient management AND care on or before December 

2014.   

 

About 3B/BMC: 

3B/BMC is a global leader in the development, manufacturing and marketing of medical products for the 

treatment and management of sleep disordered breathing. 

 

About CMB Solutions: 

CMB Solutions is the homecare industry-leading, client-customized, hybrid patient management system 

for patient education, compliance and replenishment of all HME product lines. 
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